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shell gland form a globular .structure occupving almost the exact centre
of the Norm, and the branched o\arj lies on its right; there is no
receptaeulurn seminis. The Jterus pursues a con\ oluted course anteriorly,
beginning just In front of the female genitalia and ending within the
genital atrium. The *i:ei!ine glands corslst of \ery numerous follicles
Gccup\Ing the fields external to the caeca from the level of the aeeta-
buium to the posterior extremity; where the two \itellaria meet to
form a continuous band round the posterior border (see Fig, 68).
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fig. 69.—Eggs of Fasciolopsis buskII, (a) Immature egg from faeces; (b) egg with
mature miracidium; (c) miracldium escaping from egg shell, «, 200. (After Barlow,
American Journal of Hygiene, 1925)
The eggs are oval with a clear thin shell and an operculem at one end. Eggs
They measure 130 to 140/x In length by 80 to 85/z in breadth (see Fig. 69).
When passed in the faeces they are Immature and must remain in water
for two weeks or longer, depending on the temperature., before the
mlracidla attain maturity and escape.
(2)—Life Cycle
A schematic representation of the life cycle Is given in Fig. 70. The
miracidia can live for 6 to 60 hours free in water according to the tem-
perature, after which they die unless they make contact with a suit-
able snail, i.e. different species of planorbis: P. coenosus, P. schmacken9
P. largitlierii, and P. nitidella. According to Ishii the excretion of the
cephalic glands dissolves a cone-shaped hollow in the shell of the
snail, forming a 'penetration-ring*, to the edge of which the small
parasite gains attachment and is thereby enabled to enter the snail more
deeply. The miracidia enter the lymph spaces of the snail and form
sporocysts In which the mother rediae appear in 14 days; the daughter
rediae escape from the mother rediae in 25 days and in 30 days con-
tain mature cercariae which finally escape from the snail in 31 to 35 Cercariae
days. These times are taken from Ishii and apparently apply to a tem-
perature of 28° C., and they differ widely from the times given by other
workers, who were probably using different temperatures.

